Every summer thousands of us gather together at Soul Survivor to worship God, learn what it means
to live for Jesus in every area of our lives, to pray for one another, and to have loads of fun!
The event lasts for five days and has two main meetings a day, plus seminars and lots of great
venues so you can hang out with your mates over a hot chocolate mountain, work up a sweat in the
sports venue, watch a movie, or enjoy some live music. There are also some brilliant pop-up
community events so don’t miss out on all the fun – come and join us!

In 2018 our Soul Survivor trip will be made up of youth from Church of the Good Shepherd Four Marks,
Christ Church Chineham, Parish of the Resurrection Alton and St John’s Alresford. This not only gives us a
great chance to meet and get to know some other local young people, but it also means we can share our
resources to make things as inexpensive and simple as possible! We’ll be travelling, camping and cooking
together so it’ll be a great opportunity to make some new friends.

Dates & Travel
We’ll get a coach on Saturday 18th August 2018 to Soul Survivor in Peterborough.
On the final day, we’ll stay the night at Soul Survivor and leave in the morning, arriving back on Thursday
23rd August.
If you’re getting your GCSE results on the 23rd and would like to travel back the night before, you’re
welcome to do so, but will need to arrange your own transport and let us know about it!
Tickets
Tickets will be booked through your youth leader – so you need to hand in your forms and money and we
will book your ticket for you.
Cost & deadlines
The total cost which includes your ticket, food and transport is £192. But, if you book before the 24th
January you can have a ticket for £172.
If you would like to pay in separate instalments, we ask for an initial non-refundable deposit of £60 along
with your completed form (attached) to secure a place. The total cost must be paid in full by the 22nd July
2018. Please discuss with us your payment plan so we can arrange something that works for you. If you
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are unsure if you can come on this trip due to financial reasons, please come and talk to us about how we
can support you.
Cancellation:
If you change your mind and cancel your ticket, we will refund anything you have paid above the £60 nonrefundable deposit. However, if you cancel after the 30th June 2018 we will be unable to refund any
payment you have made.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please complete and return the attached form along with your deposit before the 24th January to guarantee
a place at the lowest possible cost.
Don’t panic about not having parents around to help put up tents – we’ll all help each other out! ☺
We will provide a kit list, timings for transport and more information closer to the time.
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